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PROPOSED SPACECRAFT OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES ChA GE 
1REFEREKCE (IF APPLICABLE) 
1339 
DEPT & GROUP SC EFFECTIV.:'Y 
A. :_. Javis 6 21. SC 10 & Subs 
CSM AOH VOLUME 2 
104 
BASIC OR CHANGE DATE 
a) J1.m.e 1 68 
DITAIL CHAI\GE (Use exact handbook wording): 
In ?rocedure of Symptom. 11, on SM-2A-1561B; 
PAGE NO. 
5-97 
TIME. PARA, OR STEP :NO. 
5.2.7 
A Reverse cor~tents of boxes 'X and 5, al.~g wi:ta aseoeiat,eEl. i'P@rna~2-and 3-r 
5 '11v " • 
C -ro II ~ 
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~qcw.is nJ~ 
Sref> .5 
4o~ '"'TTJ Sil!P G 
!lote: This change has not been incorporated in the ::t.> January 1969 issue of AO'd 
SM2A-0,3.-SOJ.04-( 2). 
REASON: 
To correct procedural concluion error. 
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CREW PROCEDURES CHANGE REQUEST 
',!Tl ATED BY ORGAN I ZAT ION 
L. Baker 
5 f C: r- F F E" CT I V I TY 
SC-104 & SUB 
DOCUMENT AFFECTED 
DOCUMENT NO. !'AGE NO. L1,\:' I ( OR CH/\\/(,L [l/\Tr TI 'v1f" Qi, >Tl·/ \,t . 
AOH, Volume II 
DETAIL CHANGE IN EXACT WORDING 
REFORMAT ECS MALFUNCTION PROCEDURE SYMPTOM #16 PER THE ATTACHMENI' 
REASON: 
Copy of nttA.chment to NR., ?-7-69 . 
APPROVED 
IJ I SAPPROVED 
[i] APPRIJVEO 
□ 0 I SAPP OVEO ·-~SC Form 482 (Rev Jun 68) 
couHU J ~AT~R•~ S i GNAIURl 
FINAL DISPOSITION 
FCQD 






SPACE DIVISION oF NORTH AMERICAN ROCKWELL CORPORATION '° c,,,,..,,..,,,.,, .,. F"" ' ',. 
PROPOSED SPACECRAFT OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES CHANGE 
CHA NGE NO. 
c!. 
INITIATED B1' 
A. H. Davis 
REFERENCE (IF APPLICABLE) 
DEPT & GROUP 
695-321 
CSM AOH VOLUME 2 
SC EFFECT! TY 




SC BASIC OR CHANGE DATE 
104 15 November 1968 
PAGE NO. 
-106 thru 5-1 
TIME, PARA, OR STEP NO, 
5.2*4-3 & 5.2.4.4 
DETAIL CHANGE (Use exact handbook wording): 
Change EPS Power Distribution malfunction procedures as indicated by attached 
copies. 
Changes have been made to the following symptoms: 
1, la, lb, le, ld, le, 2, 3, 4, SSR-1, SSR-2 and Bus Failure Effects. 
Note: 'Ibis change has not been incorporated in the 20 January 1969 issue 
of AOH SM2A-03-SC 104-(3), or the 20 February 1969 issue of SM2A-03-BLOCK II-(2). 
REASON: 
New diagrams incorporate changes generated during final update review. 
Coordinated with J. Swigert. 









' "',.,~ 19 19ss A vo ID f ERBAL ORDERS 
TO: DATE 
.To11v L. Sw1tE,er /t_ R J/;J-/<£8 
FROM: 
SUBJECT: I 
cf'S /J1 A ).. F lJ /.JC ·r IO ,,u 5 
As a matter of clarification, the following effort is to be included in Action Memo _____ : 
...., 
MSC FORM 1297 (APR 67) 
~ I. I 3 - _ ~ '-t- ~ ,·-De A-1 ~·-
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PWR D ISTR 
~,;_""""M"7:-l ~ AC BUS 1(2) 
It - on? 
YES 
YELLOW 
light on i f : 





or > 130 voe 
Wh enever AC srm 
;:ie;~~tcit~~:~•at 
RSET on ly momon-
tory lest po uibl e 
overvo ltage be 
l]7 a ppli ed to 1ystem componen ts . 
Tb 
L IJ♦'a~;;f~PI fo r 
15.t:5 1ec o r If' at IJ 
11 omp1 for 




MN BUS A(B) 
INDICATES 
< 26 voe 
DC volts • 35? 
25 
4' '"" } I ¢ J o/:!,.,,iJ L 7 ,-
c,,, - ,1 1) I 
(ho ld while noting ~~·:r, any 
AC 1 (2) vo ltage? 
Basic Date 
FORM 2W7•E New I 1•1'1 
0lV.l. L, rl ·- V..) - J ..._, ,. V"'c - \ I- J 
APOLLO O P E R AT IONS HANDB OOK 
PROCEDURE 
2A DC load OK 
------~ • DC IND se l -
YES 
DC vo lh ck 
• DC IND se l -
MN A(B) 
DC vo lts <26 7 
le-u-1 
Whenever AC Bus I 
(2) It a nd AC bu , 1 
!~Iv 
o -b"t1fori , Inverter 
mu1t be d isconnec ted 
from AC &...1 I (2) and 
MNA (B) w ithin 5 utc 
~~ liu~:~ucle Inv er te r 
!NV O VER-
DC load ck . DC IND sel -
~
Amp s hi ? 
YES 
20 • Remove 
Inv e rte r from a ffec ted 
MN BUS 




Amp Hi ? 
YES 
Reset 1nsr 
• MN A(B) RSET -
RSE T 
MN BUS A( 
1t stay out? 
DC vo lts ck . DC I N D sel -
MN A(B) 




FC V-1- T 
PERF ORMANCE 
LOW 
IN VE RTER 
SHORTED 
INTER N ALLY 
2J 
MN BUS A( B) 
SHORTED 
JO . AC 1(2) 
RSET - Qf£ ;r BAT 








DC UNOE RVO LT 
SNSR FA ILURE 
BUS SHORT 
ISOLATION 
24 • Remove F/ ((s ) 
fro m o rfec!ed bu, 
• Res toni AC 
BU S 1 (2) w it h 
IN VE RTER 3 fr om 
redundont M N 
BUS 
BUS SHORT 
ISOLA TI ON 
Change D at e _________ _ 
REMARKS 
0 O pen cb's may result . 
0 lighl com es on wh e n AC cuncn t exc eeds 27 amps (3 phases ) o r 
11 amp~ (singl e phase). AC bus 
ove rload It may toke from 4 to 
20 sec to com e on ofte r AC BUS I 
(2) It on. 
0 Remote probabi li ty. 
0 Rese t AC se nw,r to e xtinguish AC BUS II . 
0 Placing AC BUS I or 2 RS fT 1w from center to RSET and RELEASE 
may cause random ac tiva tion of 
mas te r· o lorm. 
0 Odg;,,ol ;ne be u,ed bu• will not ho e O VLD arn ing . AC 
BU S 1 (2) R ou ld be on to 
prov id e o ver vo l tog e protec ti on. 
0 Subsequ e nt au lo inv d isconnec t Fo1 ovc rvo! tage lost. If sw left O N , 
ove rl oad indica tion ava ilablebui 
ovcrvo ltoge may no t p1 ov ide uuto 
invllftc r d i~confl oC I. 
SM-2A- 1970B 





AC BUS I (2) 
VOL TAGE LOW 
<112voc 
le 




Light on if: 





SEC G LY 
EVAP O UT 
TEMP HI 
SMZA-03-SCl 04-(2) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
YES 
PROCEDURE 
AC bus I (2) It -
M,---...,.N"O~ 1toy out and voltage 
Whenever AC BUS 1 
(2)1~C BUSI 
(2) VLO tore 
both , nverter 
must be disconnected 
from AC bus I (2) ond 
and MNA (B) within 








Chan~e Date _ _______ _ 
0 
REMARKS 
i3i1J p"'i;(.LO ...:> 
AC ~It may toke from 
4 to 20 u1c to come on ofter AC 
BUS I (2) It on. Light comes on 
when AC current e,cceed, 27 ompt, 
(3 phauts) or 11 amps (1\ngle pho1e) . 
Sub1equent auto inv dlu:onnec l for 
~~age undervoltoge warning , 
~orninglosl. 
Refer to CHECKLIST for inv 
changeover. 
Inv vlOble but no high hunp Ind-
ication available . 
SM-?A-17/1/' 
Page _____ _ 
SYMPTOM 
YELLOW 
lifitltoro if : 
Ove rload >75 omps 
Reverwi curr e,11 > 4 amps 
SUSPl'CTED 
HI CURRE NT 
FOR SC 
CON FI G 
Basic Date 
3 FC operation? 
NO 
l l Reconnect FC 2 
to MN BUS 
• re 2 MN 
8(A) -~ 
• FC IND sel -...L. 
1.i...!.1 
~ amps - FC 
3(1) amps >4? 
NO 
SMZA- 03-SC 104-(2) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
NO 
PROCEDURE 
(17 omp, .. 17omp~ 
• 02 HTRS -
(11 omps) 
• FC HTRS -
(6 omp,/ FC) 
• SM RCS HTRS -
(2. 5 omps / 9uod) 
• Ck pump!, 
compr's, foru, and 
o th er e>peru tlng 
equipment fo, 
degmdotion 
• BUS SHORT 
ISOLA TI ON 
SS R-2 
FC BUS DISC 
L..----~-6J Reconnect FC 
to MN BUS & 
observe 
Reconfigure FC's 
• FC I ( or FC 3), 
(affected FC) to other 
MN BUS 
• r~ff~;,:; Nj ,o 
other MN BUS 
• If FC 2 disconnected , 
reconnect FC 2 to 
MN BUS 
15 
8alonc.e MN BUS 
loads 
• Tron1fer 1wifchoble DC 
loads from MN A(B) to 
MN B(A) or Mltchoble 
AC loads from AC I (2) 
to AC 2(1) until 
K.l..:!:.l..:U 
J 
omp, - FC J(l) 
cmps<4 
o FC 2MNB(A) -
~ 





Dur~ctuol overloads , the MN 
BU~lt moy be on for os long os 
20 sec before the FC BUS DISC It. 
A dis.connect of the shored FC moy 
occur if o load unbalance exists. 
Assumu 3 FC operation norma ll y 
configured to MN BUSES, Alter 
proc.edUfe occordingly If FC 2 h 
not the shored FC, 
0 Oz FLOW~crny~ 2 
ompsx 2.5 
HiFLOW a, ~ 
0 ECS rod htrs operate: 
RAD PRIM OUT 
TEMP <- 15°F 
RAD SEC O UT 
TEMP<-t45°F 
b, Cryo htrs & fans opernto : 
0 2< 865 p1lo 
H2<225 psio 
FC htn operate: 




Ll •.S~F().(,lol, 1 S•rj$ 






BAI BUS A(B) 
CURRENT >I . O 
WITH MN BUS 












APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
5 DC AMMETER 
Sat chgr vo lts >38? YES 
NO 
BUS SHORT 
ISOLATI O N 
FAILED (AND 
ORIG BAT LOW) 
Replace pyro bot with entry 
bat 
• cb PYRO A(B) SEQ A(B) • C?~ 
• cb PYRO A(B) BAT BUS 
A(B)-<12a, 
o DC IND ,el - PYRO BAT A(B) 




r-----.i_ __ ..J 
3 
Relieve pren on KOH of fault y 
FC at TS KIN :S200°F 
• cb FC 1 (2,j) PURG - close 
• ~~ :~Rii~!~! p~~:.- (on up) 
o FC I (2,3) PURG - ~ 
• :~~rl!h~s ~~~t : ai.)wh~n °2 
• FC I (2h3) PURG - .QEf. (afte, H2 
opprooc e, stob le va lve) 
• H2 PURG LINE HTR - Qff 




Affected battery might still be 
charged through! BAT TIE cb', 
0 Battery charging copobllity 1011. 
0 
0 
Bat but <:Ufl'ent wi 11 be< I . 0 amp, 
for all miulon phoHs e.11cept: 
Pre louroch (<3.0omps) 
b . Boo11 & in1ertlon 
c. ~ V ma11euver1 
d . Deorbit & entry . 
If a, b & c both on MN bvses, 
cycling MN BUS TIE 1wltch1u may 
correct the problem. If nol, MN 
BUS TIE will have to be accom-
plished by cb action. Moy hove 
to charge battery through other 
battery bu1. 
0 No t valid ofter CM/ SM separation . 
0 It h crew option to leo.,,e o main 
botte,y connected to a known 1ho,1 
to retain redundant pyre circuit 
copablllty. If de omp1 >30, 
excep t cb PYRO A(B) BAT BU~ A(B) 
lo open within I to 5 r11ln and loH 
of redundon t pyrn circuit. 
0 FC wl II not reoch T SKIN ""' 200°F 
for approximately 2.4 houn. 
KO H wlll b. :10lidified ot 
TSKIN~200°F . The pren h 
re li eved to reduce tho poulbility 
of conosi.,,e fluid leaking into the 
SM and to in1ure 1eallny of the 
chock vlv, Isolating the potable 
woter from the FC. 




c>N,L,h- vJ-0L,l l, 4 - \L./ 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
SPEC IAL PROCi::DURE SUB 
ROUTINE 0 SSR-2 BAT 
~ Remove ell 
~ Affected bus? ~ 
l2J" Ba t chgr to 
I 
I L:J l:10loh!1 BAT RLY BUS SHORT 
ISOLATION r I 
_; eqvipmeot from bo t bus BUS from BAT A&B 
offecte-d bvs 
s 
• cb ENTRY/ Pl • cb BAT RLY BUS 
BAT A - open BATA-?_E!:I 
r AC 1(2)1 BAT A(B) (po l 250) • cb BAT RLY BUS I • cb BAT RLY BUS ~ BAT 8-~ 
([ ..-r ~ BAT B-open ';:' ' .,0,.,9 - ( ri~I- • SAT CHG - A • Return BAT RLY 
MNA(B) • DC IND se1 ,:-- BUS lood to 1;~ Whenever AC BUS I BAT CHGR original config (2~CBUS 1 BAT CHGR 
I (2 OVlD t amps >O? are on, inver ter r must be disconnected ~ ' Return to original from AC BUS 1 (2) configurat ion. 
and MNA(B) with in CloMi cb', to iso late 
I 
5 sec lo preclude a ffected equip. 
i,werte, failure. 
! 
I ~• INV 1(2)- ~ Bot chg1 to bo! bu, to offf!cted bus • cb £ NTRY / PL 
PWR SAT A(B) -
I 
YES ~i 1(2) ~ (po l 250) - I on? • AT RLY BUS 
NO ' 
BAT A(B)- ~ 
_!J • DC IN D se l -
e BATCHG - NO 
A(B) 
kl I ~ Ind ividua ll y E.Ll.Q) • ~ IND uil - BAT • FC 1 (3) MN BUS CHGR -close equip cb's Of' A(B) on (momen tary) Ba t chgr ornps>0? A(B) current >0? sws while monitoring 
~ FC current DC amps > 25? 
! YES 
YES 
I YES 0 l!.:J ~ DRAIN ON 
@] AFFECTED AC ~ AFFE CTE D DC 
Cu rrent drain on 
bat bus (bus loss BAT BETWEEN BAT 
I 
I+ BUS LOST BUS LOS T depends on AND BUS OR BAT magnitude of CURRENT lNST 
current drai n) FAILED 
I 
I 
~ • Rconign the fot lowing transferable ~ . • Reou1 gn the 
I 
lnods to remaining AC bus, if desirab le: following transferable 
• Suit compressors • T cl econ group l • Telecon group 2 loads lo remain ing MN 
• FC pumps S 80 prim xpndr S 80 sec xpnclr BUS if dc:1ired: 
• Prim gly pumps S BO prim pwr amp S BO sec pwr omp • ECS rod htrs 
• Sec gly pump S BO FM xmtr HGA • ECS RAD FLOW 
I 
• TVC unvo pwr Flight quol red, All PCM CONT AUTO IW 
• Bot chorger DSE • SCS SIG CONDR/ • Urine dump htn 
• SPS gaging All PSM DR IVER BlAS pwr • TVC n1rvo pwr 
• G&N lighting supplies 
Bus Failure Effects - non transferable loads 
Main DC BUS A Mall\ DC BUS B AC BUS I 
SCS FOA i No. I To tal Att itude SCS FOA i No. 2 Total Attitude SCS FOAi No. I 
PITCH & ROLL Outpuh of GDC GDC output to FOA i SIi FUEL/ SI VB OX ID/ PITCH GPI 1 
BMAG No. 1 Htn & TEMP 11 BMAG No. 2 Htn & TE MP It SIVB FUEL/YAW GPI 1 
1/2 DIRECT authori ty from RHC No. I 1/2 DIRECT authori ty from RHC No. 2 
G0C Ref vol tage 
DIRECT ULLAGE Jets A4, & CJ ORDEAL 
SCS RATE CMD 
SCS MIN IMPULSE 
COAS - LH DIRECT ULLA GE Jets 83 & 0 4 81-AAG No. I 
RO LL to YAW Cross Coupling for COAS - RH SCS Analog T/ M 
FOA i No. I SCS Min Imp to 42 ms RHC No. 1 fo r MTVC 
Ro ll to YAW Cron Coup li ng to RS I Integral lighting 
RCS Transfer - SM/ CM (CM 1 Auto & Mon) 
RCS Trorufe, - SM/CM (CM 2 Au to & Mon) ECS CABIN FAN No . 1 PRO P ISO 111111 {SM 8&0, CM I) 
SM RCS Htrs - Prim & Sec (SM 8&D) PROP ISO 111111 {SM A & C, CM 2) 
Sult Heat ex Glycol Syposs 11111 
CM RCS Htn - CM 1 SM RCS Htrs - Prim & Sec (SM A & C) 
Bock Pren 11111 Pri (man) 
CM I RCS Purge CM RCS Htri - CM 2 
Sec EVAP Temp Cont 
In terconnect Oxidi zer CM 2 Purge ;:t PJ~! c~~rt} 1 
Fuel He interconnect Interconnect Fue l EPS CRYO th 1 (l;,tO2) 
Oxid izer He interconnect Oty ond Temp i 
SPS Gog ing Pri SPS Gag ing ovx 
Fons 
Boll 11111 - A Bol l 11 111 - 8 
Htu - A Htn - 8 
ECS CO2 SNSR ECS H2<) Accum No. 2 (Auto & Mon) 
Battery BUS A 
H:z<) Accum No . 1 (Auto & lv\an) O2 Flow worning It 
RAD PROP 11 111 - Sys I RAD PROP 11111 - SYS 2 SPS Pri Gmb l Contro l 
P.AD HTRS PRI 2 RAO HTRS PRI 1 SECS & ELS logic Seq A 
RAD HTRS SEC STM Duct & Urine Dump Line Htr SYS 8 Upright Sys Comp No. 1 
STM DUCT & Urine Dump line Htr SYS A ~4+Tt 1i>o /.Jt,J,..,.-, '-'rv« fOR O"Y.io l RCS CHAN A Enoble (if pr ier to S/VB sep) 
RAD OUT SEC incl - RAD IN PR.I & Float Bag No. I 
J~C,}1 1' .. ., 0.J""P Ll<II! /i1"1Z s, • lv\ain Bvs Tie BA T A/ C EPS Inverter No. 2 Power RCS Trnfr CMI AUTO 
EPS Inver ter No. I Power 
CRYO tks 2 (H2&O2) Htn 
CRYO tks I (H2&O2) Htrs 
Portable Floodlight 
REMARKS 
0 If short c ircui t amps< 2.0, it is o 
c rew opt ion to mainta in Bot relay 
bu1 powered to retain AC Bus 
sen10r1 end FC overcurrent/reverse 
current protection function1. lo-
created battery recharge cycle 
moy be required , If 1hort circuit 
> 2.0 amps, close Bot relay bat A 
or bot B cb 11 on ly when requ ired 
to opera te equipment coonocted 
to Bat relay bus . 
0 Pla ce two batteries on remaining 
bus for SPS maneuvers. 
t 
• Non-en bus 
• AUTO RCS SEL (16) 
• Sui t ckt H:20 cecum 1w 
• Interior In Flood Dim (3) 
• POT H2O HTR IWS 
• 1 NV 3 (i f runn ing) 
AC BUS 2 
SCS FOA i No . 2 
SIi FUEL/ SIVB OXID PITCH GP I 2 
SIVB FUElft AW GP I 2 
RS I 
G0C REF voltag• 
/'lion Prop Allltude Control 
MTVC 
Bt'AAG No. 2 
ORDEAL 
ECS Cabin Temp Control 
Cabin Fon No . 2 
2 . 40Control Pri 
RAD PRO P 11111 - !iYS 2 
EPS CRYO tk, 2 (H2&O2) 
Oty & Temp ind 
Fon1 
Battery BUS B 
Floot Bog No. 2 
SPS AUX Gmbl Con trol 
SECS & ELS Logic Seq B 
Uprigh ting S~ Comp No . 2 
RCS CHAN B Enoble (if prior to SIV8 sep) 
lv\a in BUS Tie BAT . 8/ C 
RCS Trnfr CM2 AU TO 
Battery Roloy BUS 
FC Rad control 
FC Reactant Shu lof( vlv 
FC to Sui Control 
DC Valtoi:1" St1,ul11g 
AC Vohuuu 5,.n,l11g 
l,w Ct1 11h ul 
Basic Dat e C h a n ge Date _________ _ P age ______ _ 
POJtM 2:ffl•E New l 1-61 
. 
Light on if· ~t:; 27 ~ps for 





FORM2m- Basic Date 






, cb's may resu lt . 
,t comes on when 
eeds 27 am 
3 
AC current 
:nnps (singl:s ~ phases) or 
r load It m p ~se) · AC bus 
sec toe ayta efrom4to 
hon. ome on ofter AC BUS 1 
mote probob i lity. 
~t rtC sensor to extinguish AC 
1c ing AC BUS I 
im center to RSE;r 2 RS ET sw 
1
Y cause random a~d R~LEAS E 
1ster ala rm . oct ,vo hon of 
~~ 
l;ia inali~ ,ii I not hov·e{ ;'7"'1.l e used but 
II.JS 1 (2) RS~arning. AC 
irovide overvo l:: :hould be on to 9 protection. 
Subsequent auto inv • 
overvo1toge lost disconnect for 
overload ind icatio~f sw _teft ON, 
?vervoltage mo no ovod?blebut 
inver ter discon:ec t : prov ide auto 
Page 
SYMPTOM 
PWR D ISTR 
MN BUS A(B) 
UNDERVOLT 
YELLOW 
Light on if: 
'DC volts <26 
l•r;:::==== 
AC BUS 1(2) 
YELLOW 
Light on if: 
ACvolts<95 
or> 130 voe 
lb 
AC BUS I (2) 
OVERLOAD 
light on if: 
3♦ at 27 cmps for 
15±5 sec or l<t,, at 
11 amps for 
5:1:1 sec 
le 
















APOLLO OPER IONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
12A' DC load OK 

















, c b1s may resu lt . 
, t comes on when AC curren t 
eeds 27 a mps (3 phases) or 
amps (single phase). AC bus 
rload It may toke from 4 to 
sec to come on after AC BUS 1 
It on. 
mote probabili ty. 
set AC sensor to ext inguish AC 
!Sit. 
:ic ing AC BUS I or 2 RS ET sw 
1m center to RSET and RELEAS E 
1y cause ra ndom activation of 
1ster alarm. 
Subsequent auto inv disconnect for 
overvoltoge lost. If sw left ON, 
overload ind ication ovoi lable'but 
overvoltoge may not provide auto 
inverter d isconnect. 
SM- 2A- I 970B 
Page ______ _ 
'\ ' 
)u.-t --c· n ' 
1 
SYMPTOM 
PWR D ISTR 
MN BUS A(B) 
UNDERVOLT 
YELLOW 
light on if: 
DC volts <26 
la 
AC BUS 1 (2) 
YELLOW 
Light on if: 
AC volts <95 
or> 130 voe 
lb 
AC BUS 1 (2) 
O½cRLOAD 
light on if: 
34'at 27 anps for 
15±5 sec or lt/,ot 





MN BUS A(B) 
INDICATES 
:<~6 voe: 
i\ <:.. \J I!) I.. T5 )\\11 
(.\12..- ll'is) 
Basic Date 
















MN BUS A(B) IYES 
It - on? 
NO 
Whenever AC snsr 
reset is attempt?,, 
'!NI should be ly•d at 
RSET only my men- • 
tary lest P9Ssible 




l~ • DLJND-sel' -
KJ, 2 & 3 
Amp Hi? 
' $;:ES •1-Z:i..t YES I 
12 I oc I~ ck l''o Reset snsr NO 
• DC IND sel -
MN A(B) 
- ·-





MN BUS A(B~ I YES 
lt stay out? It 
_
1
> is~s 1 (2) 
t( OVLD 1- on? 




/ I YES 
-I eauttu 1--. 
Whenever AC Bus l 
(2) .lt-ond-",_C b,, 1 
(2( Qv'i'.57t_ 
!'hofh On, inverter 
must be disconnected 
from AC Bus 1 (2) and 
I DC volts <26? • 
YES 
s I 1 
4 1 DC UNDER-
VOLT SNSR OR 
C&WS FAILURE 
1 









RSET - -~ ~· 
MN BUS A({) UV 
It - stay out, 
NO 






,, ')Y' ~--~-.IMNA (B) within 5 sec' ~ . 
~ YE~ .. l}~ir~~~!ude inverter i • I I SHORT ON AC BUS 
I 
ANO 
13 I ~et-5Tfsr' 
vf,.....-1• AC 1 (2) RSET -
RSET 
5 
AC BUS 1 (2) ovld It jYES 
I 





1 17 I DC volts ind ck I YES 






DC volts = 35? 
I I !No 
I -19 
' DC VOLTS IND 
FAILURE 
25 ( Ac volts ck 
eACINDsel- IYES 
BUS 1 (2) ,0A, ,0B 
ond,,,0C 
112> AC Volts >118 
NO 
5 
281 AC BUS volts ck 
• AC 1 (2) RSET -
RSET 
(hold while noting 
vo ltaQe, any 
phase) 
AC 1 (2) voltage? 
'< 98 




16 Replace with 
redundant inv 
18 DC load ck 






20 J • Remove 
inverter from offectedf NO 
MN BUS 












' MN BUS A(B) 
SHORTED 
l~a~ 








• Replace with 
redundant inv 
I 124 1 '9 Remove F/C(s) 
• from affected bus 
• Restore AC 
,-,- . ·-·----------~ 
----
BUS 1 (2) w;th 





AC BUS 1 (2) It -
stay out? 
NO 






I I 30 I • AC 1(2) '° RSET - OFF ;f BAT 









,Change Date ________ _ 
~EMARKS 
-·~----








Light comes on when AC current 
exceeds 27 amps {3 phases) or 
11 amps (single phase). AC bus 
overload It may take from 4 to 
20 sec to come on after AC BUS l 
{2) It on. 
Remote probability. 
Reset AC sensor to extinguish AC 
BUS It. 
P!acing AC BUS 1 or 2 RSET sw 
from center to RSET and RELEASE 




Or iginal invert.e~ ma 6e used but 
will not hav OVLD arning. AC 
BUS l "(2) RSET sw should be on to 
provide overvoltoge protection. 
Subsequent auto inv disconnect for 
overvoltoge lost. lfsw \eftON, 
overload indicarion available but 
avervaltage may not provide auto 
inverter disconnect. 
SM-2A- I 970B 
Page ____ _ 
1;P'S 
~~ 
~ - y "1' ,,/4" 
Id 
SYMPTOM 
AC BUS I (2) 
VOLTAGE LOW_ 
<112 voe I 
le 




INV I (2,3) I 
l..::::::::::::TEMP HI 
YELLOW 
light on if: 
Temp >190±3°F 
Basic Date 
FORM 299'7-E New 11•67 
;:>128 
Change Date ________ _ 
REMARKS ~. 
.\C bus overload It may take from 
4 to~ ome on ofter AC 
BUS I (2) It on. light comes on 
when AC current exceeds 27 emf» 
(3 phases) or 11 amps (single phase) . 
Subsequent auto inv disconnect for 
ove£Voltage undervoltage warning , 
~ warning lost . 
Refer to CHECKLIST for inv 
changeover . 
Inv usable but no high temp ind-





















light on if: 
Temp>190±3°F 
Basic Date 















SNSR CKT FAILURE 
Gly evap prim NO 2 •AC IND se l -
sec) out temp hi? t-=Ba:US=I :::(2::.) __ _J 
YES AC volts< 112 or 
>118voc? 
YES 
PRIM GLY SEC GLY 
EVAP OUT EVAP OUT 
TEMP HI TEMP HI 
t AC bu, I (2) It -
4 Nol stay out and voltage 
norm? 
Whenever AC BUS I 
(2),ll.aod, AC BUS I 
(2~ 1tore 
botti on, inverter 
must be disconnected 
from AC bus 1 (2) and 
and MNA (B) within 
5 sec to preclude 






Change Date ________ _ 
REMARKS ~. 
(v AC bus overload 1t may toke from 
4 to~ ome on after AC 
BUS 1 (2) It on . Light comes on 




(3 phases) or 11 amps (single phase), 
Subsequent auto inv disconnect for 
~~ ~ltoge undervoltage warning, 
~ warning lost . 
Refer to CHECKLIST for inv 
changeover. 
Inv usable but no high temp ind-
ication a va ilable. 
Q,,....J 
~f;.""'a) 




light on if; 
Overload >75 amps 






FORM 299'1•E New 11•67 
• FC IND sel -....!.i. 




SM2 t.: ' 3-SC104-(2) 
o o/f.Jl TIONs HANDBOOK 
• RAD PRIM HTR -
(17 omp,) 
• RAD SEC HTR -
(17 amps +17amp~ 
• 02 HTRS -
(11 amps) 
• FC HTRS -
(6 omps/FC) 
• SM RCS HTRS -
(2. 5 amps/ quad) 
• Ck pumps, 











10 Reconfigure FC' s 
• FC 1 (o, FC 3), 
(affected FC) to other 
MN BUS 
• FC 3 (o, FC 1 ), 
(unaffected FC) to 
other MN BUS 
• If FC 2 disconnected, 
reconnect FC 2 to 
MN BUS 
lS Bo lance MN BUS 
loads 
• Transfer switchable DC 
loads from MN A(B) to 
MN B(A) or switchoble 
AC loads from AC l (2) 
to AC 2(1) until 
K..Ll:.l..U 
3 




1 March 1968 Change Date _2_0_J=-un_e.c.._l__,9e....68--'-_ 
0 
REMARKS 
ctual overloads, the MN 
t may be on for as long as 
fore th e FC BUS DISC It. 
A disconnect of the shored FC may 
occur if o load unbalance exists. 
Assumes 3 FC operation normally 
configured to MN BUSES. Alter 
procedUfe accordingly if FC 2 is 
not the shored FC. 
omps x 2,5 
H2 FLOW::::~ 
0 ECS rod htrs operate: 
RAD PRIM OUT 
TEMP <-15° F 
RAD SEC OUT 
TEMP <+45° F 
b. Cryo htrs & fans operate : 




FC htrs operate: 
TSKIN<380D F 
d. SM RCS htrs operate at pkg 
temp: 
SM-2A-1972A 






BAT BUS A(B) 
CURRENT>l.0 
WITH MN BUS 











FORM 2997•E New I 1•6'7 
SM2A-03-SC104-(2) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
4 • BAT CHG -
other bats 





Replace pyro bat with entry 
bot 
• cb PYRO A(B) SEQ A(B) - 21!!!! 
• cb PYRO A(B) BAT BUS 
A(B)-s!9.i,, 
• DC IND ,el - PYRO BAT A(B) 
PROCEDURE 
6 • BAT 
CHG - A(B,C) 








• Verify DC volts >34 
1-•;;..;;D"C""l.;.N;,::D..;,e:;;.l;..-_B_A_T_B_u_s_A_.B...._--lyEs 
BAT BUS A(B) anps incr? r;....-----+jL. _____ _J 
NO 
• cb FC 1 (2,3) PURG - clo,e 
• ~J :~R;i~~~; p~~:e- (on up) 
• FC I (2,3) PURG - 02 
• :~~!h~s ~~~f: :a~)when 02 
• FC 1 (2,3) PURG - Qff (oft« H2 
approaches stable value) 
• H2 PURG LINE HTR - Qff 
• cb FC l (2,3) PURG - "f!':' 
Change Date ________ _ 
0 
REMARKS 
Affected battery might still be 
charged throud,t BAT TIE cb's 
0 Battery charging COfXlbility lost. 
0 
0 
Bat bus current will be<l .0 amps 
for al I mission phases except: 
a. Prelaunch (<3.0 amps) 
b. Boost & insertion 
c . .d V maneuvers 
d. Deorbit & entry . 
If o, b & c botts on MN buses, 
cycling MN BUS TIE switches may 
correct the problem. If not, MN 
BUS TIE will hove to be accom -
p lished by cb action. May hove 
to charge battery through other 
battery bus. 
0 Not valid ofter CM/ SM separation. 
0 It is crew option to leave a main 
battery connected to a known short 
ta retain redundant pyro circuit 
capobi lity. If de amps >30, 
except cb PYRO A(B) BAT BUS A(B) 
to open within l to 5 min and loss 
of redundant pyro circuit. 
0 FCwillnotreachTsKIN =200°F 
for approximately 24 hours. 
KOH will be solidified at 
TSKIN~200°F. The press is 
relieved to reduce the possibility 
of corrosive fluid leaking into the 
SM and to insure sealing of the 
check vlv, isolating the potable 
water from the FC. 
SM-2A- l 973A 
Page ______ _ 
... 









Remove a ll 
1---~equipment from 
a ffected bus • cb ENTRY/ PL 
BAT A - open 
Iso late BAT Rl Y 
BUS from BAT A&B 
BAT A(B) (pnl 250) 
• cb BAT RLY BUS 
BAT A-~ 
• cb BAT RLY BUS 
BATS-~ 
YES 
Whenever AC BUS l 
(2) It and AC BUS l 
(2) OVLD It 
are both on, inverter 
must be disconnected 
from AC BUS l (2) 
and MNA(B) within 
5 sec to preclude 
inverter failure. 
• INV 1(2)-
to affected bus 
AC BUS l (2) 
OVLD It on? 
NO 
8 Individually 
close equip cb's or 
sws while monitoring 
FC current 




9 • DC IND se l -
E£..lQ) 
•FC l (3) MN BUS 
A(B) on (momentary) 
• cb BAT RLY BUS 
BAT B - open 
• BAT CHG - A 





7 Bat chgr to bat 
bu, 
• cb ENTRY/ PL 
PWR BAT A(B) -
=(pnl 250) 
• CbBAT RLY BUS 
BAT A(B)-= 
• BAT CHG -
A(B) . 
• "'f5LIND set - BAT 
CHGR -
Bot chgr amps>O? 
YES 
13 
Current drain on 




• Return BAT RL Y 




14 DRA IN ON 
BAT .BETWEEN BAT 
AND BUS OR BAT 
CURRE NT INST 
FAILED 
16 
• Reassign the 
• Telecon group 2 
S BO sec xpndr 
following transferable 
loads to remaining MN 
BUS if desired: 
SCS FOAi No . 1 Total Attitude 
PITCH & ROL L Outputs of GDC 
BMAG No . 1 Htrs & TEMP It 
1/2 DIRECT authority from RHC No . 
DIRECT ULLA GE Jets A4, & C3 
COAS - LH 
RO LL to YAW Cross Coupling for 
FOAi No . 1 
RCS Transfer - SM/CM (CM 1 Auto & Man) 
PROP ISO vlv, (SM B&D, CM l) 
SM RCS Htrs - Prim & Sec (SM B&D) 
CM RCS Htrs - CM l 
CM 1 RCS Purge 
Interconnect Oxidizer 
Fuel He interconnect 
SPS Gag ing Pri 
Ball vlv - A 
Htrs- A 
ECS CO2 SNSR ~ 
H2O Accum No. I (Auto & ,',,,\an) . 
RAD PRO P vlv - Sys I --" i (; ::g ~~; ;:~2 , , " 
STM DUCT & Urine'Dump line Htr SYS A 
RAD OUT SEC ind - RAD IN PR I & 
SEC ind ' 
EPS Inverter No . I Power 
CRYO tk, l (H2&O2) Ht" 
S BO sec pwr omp 
HGA 
All PCM 
• ECS rod htrs 
• ECS RAD FLOW 
CONT AUTO SW 
• SCS SIG CONDR/ 
DRIVER BIAS pwr 
supplies 
• Urine dump htrs 
• TVC servo pwr 
SCS FDA I No . 2 Total Attitude 
GDC output to FDAI 
BMAG No. 2 Htrs & TEMP It 
1/2 DIRECT authority from RHC No. 2 
ORDEAL 
DIRECT ULLAGE Jets 83 & D4 
COAS - RH 
SCS Min lmp to 42 ms 
Roll to YAW Cross Coupling to RSI · 
RCS Transfer - SM/ CM (CM 2 Auto & Man) 
PROP ISO vlv, (SM A & C, CM 2) 
SM RCS Htrs - Prim & Sec (SM A & C) 
CM RCS Htn - CM 2 
CM 2 Purge 
Interconnect Fuel 
Oxidizer He interconnect 
SPS Gaging aux 
Sollvlv-B 
Htrs - B 
ECS H2O Ac cum No. 2 (Auto & Mon) 
02 Flow warning It 
RAD PROP vlv - SYS 2 
RAD HTRS PRI l 
STM Duct & Urine Dump line Htr SYS B 
-=, W~M..Olh-Q 
Sifs.8 
EPS Inver ter No. 2 Power 
CRYO tk, 2 (H2&O2) Htcs 
Portable Floodlight 
AC BUS I 
SCS FDAI No. 1 
SIi FUEL/SIVB OXID/ PITCH GPI I 
SIVB FUEL/ YAW GPI l 
GDC Ref vol tage 
SCS RATE CMD 
SCS MIN IMPU LSE 
81-AAG No. I 
SCS Analog T/ M 
RHC No. I for MTVC 
Integral lighting 
ECS CABIN FAN No. l 
Suit Heat ex Glyco l Bypass vlv 
Back Press vlv Pri (man) 
Sec EVAP Temp Cont 
~ o"c{~&J>. 
EPS C-RYO tk, l (H2&O2l' 
Qty and Temp ind 
Fons 
Battery BUS A 
SPS Pri Gmbl Contro l 
SECS & ELS Logic Seq A 
Upright Sys Comp No. 1 
RCS CHAN A Enable {if pri« to SIVB sep) 
Float Bog No. I 
Ma in Sus Tie BAT A/ C 
RCS Trnfr CM I AU TO 
REMARKS 
0 If short circuit amps< 2.0, it is a 
crew option to mointain Bot re lay 
bus powered to retain AC Bus 
sensors and FC overcurrent/reverse 
current protection functions. In-
creased battery recharge cycle 
moy be required. If short circuit 
>2 . 0 o~s, close Bat relay bot A 
or bat B cb's only when required 
to operate equipment connected 
to Bat relay bus. 
Place two batteries on remain ing 
bus for SPS maneuvers. 
• Non-ess bus 
• AUTO RCS SE L (16) 
• Suit ckt H:2() accum sw 
• Interior Its Flood Dim (3) 
• POT H2O HTR sws 
• I NV 3 (if running) 
AC BUS 2 
SCS FDAI No. 2 
SI i FUEL/SI VB OXID PITCH GPI 2 
SIVB FUE L/YAW GPI 2 
RSI 
GDC REF voltage 
Won Prop Attitude Control 
MTVC 
BMAG No. 2 
ORDEA L 
EC S Cabin Temp Control 
Cabin Fan No. 2 
2.40 Control Pri 
RAD PROP vlv - SYS 2 
EPS CRYO tk, 2 (Hi8,O2) 
Qty & Temp ind 
Fen, 
Battery BUS B 
Floot Bog No. 2 
SPS AUX Gmb l Control 
SECS & ELS Logic Seq B 
Uprighting Sys Comp No. 2 
RCS CHAN B Enable (if prior to SIV8 sep) 
Main BUS Tie BAT B/ C 
RCS T mfr CM2 AU.TO 
Battery Re lay BUS 
FC Rod control 
FC Reactant Shutoff vlv 
FC to Bus Control 
DC Vo ltage Sensing 
AC Voltage Sensing 
Inv Control 
SM-2A-1974A 
Basic Date Change Date _________ _ Page ______ _ 
FORM 2997-E New 11•67 
SYMPTOM 
PWR D ISTR 
Light on if· 
DC volts<26 
light o n if· ft~t 27 ~ps for 
11 sec or I.at 
S±J°';,t: for 
--+-~REMARKS 
0 Open cb 's may resu lt. 
0 
0 Remote ~robabi Ii ty . 
.~ ;ti..Cbusoverl d 4 to 20 sec t:C lt may take from 
BUS 1 (2) It o/ome on ofter AC 
0 Sub, equent auto inv d " C)_::'.toge lost• ,sconnect lo, 
lef ON, overloa 
e but overvol toge m 
auto inverter discon~:ct 
AC 1 or 2 RS • 
o RSET a d ET sw from 
random ". re lease may 
larm. achvation of master 






AC BUS I (2) 
VOLTAGE LOW 
< 112 voc 
le 
AC BUS I (2) 
VOLTAGE HI GH 
>118voc 
INV I (2,3) 
TEMP HI 
YELLOW 
Light on if: 
Temp > 190±3°F 
Basic Date 
FORM 299'7· £ NeW' 11• 8'1 
ALL 
HI 
SMZA-03 -SCl 04-(.Z) 
A POLLO OPERATIONS HANDB OOK 
-- - ---• •n r-
AC bu, I (2) It -
MI----N,-,,,iO stay out and voltage 
norm? 
Whenever AC BUS 1 
(2) It ond AC BUS I 
(2) OVLD It ore 
both on, inverter 
must be disconnected 
from AC bus I (2) and 
and MNA (B) withi n 
5 sec to preclude 
inverter foi lure. 
AC BUS 
SHORTED 
41 • Reassign the 
following transferable 
loads to rema ining 
AC bus, if desirable: 
• Suit cornpres.sors 
• FC pumps 
• Prim gly pumps 
• Sec gly pump 
• TVC servo pwr 
• Bat charger 
• Telecom 
• SPS gaging 
• G&N pwr 
• Sig condr dri ver 







sec) out temp hi? 
YES 
PRIM GLY SEC G LY 
EVAP OUT EVAP OUT 
TEMP HI TEMP HI 
AC volts< 11 2 or 
>1 18vac? 
YES 
Cha n g e Date ________ _ 
REMARKS 
@ Subsequent auto inv disconnect 
for overvo ltoge oa 
0 
0 
~  . 
Refer to CHECKLIST for inv 
changeover. 
Inv usab le but no high temp ind-
icat ion avai lab le. 
SM-2A- 1971 
Page ______ _ 
.. 
light on if: 
Overload >75 mnps 







FORM 299'7•£ New 11•67 
• FC IND sel -....!t. 
b..!.1 
FCJ;2+3omps-FC 









Ck high lood 
equipment 
e RAD PRIM HTR -
(17 amps) 
e RAD SEC HTR -
(17 omps +17 amps) 
e 02 HTRS -
(11 omps) 
e FC HTRS -
(6 amps/FC) 
e SM RCS HTRS -
(2.5 amps/quod) 
• Ck pumps, compr's, 
fans, and other 
operating equipment 
for degradation 




l O Reconfigure FC's 
o FCl(o,FC3), 
(affected FC) to other 
MN BUS 
o FC 3 (o, FC 1). 
(unaffected FC) to 
other MN BUS 
• If FC 2 disconnected, 
reconnect FC 2 to 
MN BUS 
15 
Bolonce MN BUS 
loods 
• Transfer switchable DC 
loads from MN A(B) to 
MN B(A) or switchable 
AC loods from AC 1 (2) 
to AC 2(1) until 
K.l....±.1..±.1 
3 









A disconnect of the shored FC may 
occur if o load unbalance exists. 
Assumes 3 FC operation normally 
configured to MN BUSES. Alter 
procedure accordingly if FC 2 is 
not the shared FC. 
02 FLOW tam~~ 
2 
amps x 2,5 
H2 FLOW::, ~ 




b. Cryo htrs & fans operate: 
0 2<865 psio 
H2<225 psio 
FC htrs operate: 
T SKIN<3B0°F 









Page _ ___.5~-~1~4 __ 
